
Tour 01 – Nature, local life and beach

Bangkok – Phrae – Chiang Mai & Hua Hin or Koh Chang
  15 days/14 nights

Day 1:  Arrive Bangkok (D)
Arrival at Bangkok Airport. Met by your guide and transfer to hotel. Free time on own leisure.
In the evening, pick up from hotel and go to pier to board the cruise for a nice dinner along the main 
river in Bangkok. Enjoy variety choices of Thai and International food in buffet style along with the 
stunning scene of Bangkok at night time.
Back to hotel. Overnight in Bangkok.

Day 2:  Bangkok (B, L) 
After breakfast,  pick up at 08.30 by guide. Go to the famous flower market in Bangkok either by
motorized boat or sky train and boat.  Then go by Tuk-Tuk to visit Grand Palace and Wat Phra Kaew.
Lunch at local restaurant by the river. 
After lunch go by the boat for river and canals tour to explore local life at another side of Bangkok.
Back to hotel. Dinner is on your own. Overnight in Bangkok.

Day 3:  Bangkok ,Free time (B)
Breakfast at hotel. Free time on own leisure. Lunch and dinner are on your own. Overnight in Bangkok

Optional tour A: Bicycle tour 3 hours (join tour)
Highlights of the tour are the exploration of Chinatown’s narrow alleyways, markets and backstreets as
well as the charming local areas of Thonburi.
Starting in the heart of Chinatown, our bike-ride explores its frenetic market environment. Winding 
through narrow alleyways, our senses come alive with the sights, sounds, and smells of a community 
in motion. We’ll pass by shophouses selling everything from Buddhist amulets to recycled truck 
engines. Locals worshiping at hidden temples, ritual paper burnings, and the omnipresent spirit house 
display evidence of a culture centuries in the making.
Crossing the Chao Phraya River with majestic views of the city skyline behind us, we visit Thonburi, 
the historic third capital of Thailand. Contrasting chaotic Chinatown, peaceful elements of local Thai 
life abound as we cycle through diverse residential communities. Inquisitive smiles and friendly 
greetings reinforce the feeling we have truly left the “beaten path” and are now experiencing the REAL
Bangkok.

Optional tour B: China Town walking tour- Half day with lunch (Private tour)
This tour takes you to the hidden highlights of Bangkok’s Chinatown by foot. Our walking tour is relax 
and flexible as well as perfect for photographers.
Your guide will bring you through historic Chinatown, one of the largest and most authentic in the 
world. Here, Sino-Thai culture has been evolving since the beginning of the Chakri dynasty over 200 
years ago. Explore alleyways and passages so small even bicycles cannot pass.
Get a behind the scenes view of life in this bustling community, where encounters with busy 
marketplaces, religious shrines, and smiling faces performing their daily routines will stimulate all your 
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senses. Local food stalls are awaiting for you to try. The tour is including lunch to offer you local 
experience at the Chinese ambiance area.  

Day 4:  Bangkok-Ayutthaya – night train to Phrae (B, L, D)
After breakfast, check out from your hotel and go to the pier to board the cruise from Bangkok to
Pathumthani including buffet lunch on board. Disembark and further to Ayuttaya province to visit Bang
Pa In Summer Palace. Then go to  Ayutthaya to explore the Historical sites and local life. 
After that, enjoy  1 hour Thai Massage before going to have dinner at local restaurant. After dinner go
to Ayutthaya train station for night train to Phrae at 9 PM

Day 5:  Phrae  (B,L,D)
Around 5 AM arrive at Den Chai train station in Phrae, further transfer to hotel in Phrae for check in
and refresh. Breakfast is served at the hotel.
After breakfast, start the bicycle tour around the town visiting a school,local market, handicraft village ,
agricultural sites and Wongburi an old teak house over 100 years. Lunch at local restaurant.
Back to the hotel. Relax on own leisure , swimming or massage. Dinner at hotel. Overnight in Phrae.

Day 6:  Phrae  (B,L,D)
Breakfast at the hotel.   Full day tour to  hill  tribe,visit  Mohom village, where people produce  local
cotton fabric dyed in blue used for making native and modern clothing. Then go to the cave. Lunch box
at the waterfalls.
Back to the hotel. Dinner at local restaurant. Overnight in Phrae.

Day 7:  Phrae - Chiangmai (B, L) 
Breakfast at hotel. Check out and go to Chiang Mai by drive. On the way stop at the Jungle market
and  Lampang  Elephant  Hospital  to  see  the  only  elephant  hospital  in  Thailand.  Lunch  at  local
restaurant. 
Heading to Chiang Mai. Check in at your Hotel. Diner on your own. Free in the evening. Overnight in
Chiang Mai.

Day 8:   Chiangmai (B,L,D)
Breakfast  at  hotel.  Leave  early  to  the  elephant  camp  to  try  elephant  riding  and  bamboo  rafting
including a nice show of elephant at work.
Lunch is including at local restaurant. 
Back to hotel. Free afternoon time.
At 4 PM, pick up by guide for Thai cooking class with local market tour. Enjoy your own dinner here.
Then transfer back to hotel. Overnight in Chiang Mai.

Day 9:   Chiang Mai (B)
Breakfast at  hotel.  Start  the tour by trishaw to visit  significant temples in town and visit  the most
famous  Warorot  Market  including  flower  market  of  Chiang  Mai.  Back  to  hotel.  Lunch  on  own
arrangement. Free afternoon.
Early evening, pick up by guide to go to the most sacred temple of Chiang Mai on the mountain ,
called Wat Doi Suthep. Here you can witness a chanting ceremony of the monk and enjoy sunset view
on the mountain. 
Back to hotel. Dinner is on your own. Overnight in Chiang Mai.
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Day 10:   Chiang Mai
Breakfast at hotel.  

Doi Inthanon Tour (private)
After breakfast, pick up by guide at 08.00 from hotel lobby. Go straight to Doi Inthanon National Park.
Great and huge National Park of Chiang Mai with variety of wildness.
It is part of the Himalayan mountain range, Doi Inthanon is Thailand’s tallest peak at 2,565 meters
above the sea level. Here you can enjoy from soft to hard nature trek, beautiful caves, wonderful
waterfalls, local life of hill tribes. It is as well as home of twin Pagodas dedicated to Thailand King and
Queen. The local picnic lunch will be served along with some Thai fruits. Then go to visit the hill tribe
village and spending afternoon time more until you are tired. Then drive back to hotel. D inner is on
your own. Overnight in Chiang Mai.

Day 11:   Chiang Mai
Breakfast at hotel.
Trekking  (private)
LAHU VILLAGE   –   KAREN VILLAGE   –   LISU VILLAGE   –   AKHA VILLAGE (with lunch)
08h00 Leave from the hotel to the northern part of Chiang Mai by a local truck.
09h00 Stop to visit Mae Malai market, the colorful and exotic local market, on the way, which is where 
the local people and the hill tribes meet and trade their goods mostly fresh fruits, vegetables and 
flowers. Continue to Chiang Dao - Prow areas.
10h00 Spend an hour trek to Lahu hill tribe village, Bann Pang Tong then continue another 2-3 hrs to 
Karen hill tribe village at Bann Phalai.
12h00 Lunch box will be served at the village. Relax and explore around.
13h30 Continue by feet for 20 minutes to Lisu Hill tribe village then trek for 15 minutes to Akha hill tribe
village and another 1 hour to Palong hill tribe village at Baan Pang Dang.
16h00 Catch the truck from here back to Chiang Mai.
17h30 Arrive and transfer to the hotel.

Day 12:   Chiang Mai – Beach (B)
Breakfast at hotel. By morning flight from Chiang Mai to Bangkok and then further by drive Hua Hin or
Koh Chang.
Time for relax on the beach. Lunch and dinner are on your own arrangement.
Overnight at hotel.

Day 13-14:  Beach (B)
Breakfast at hotel. Free time on own leisure. Lunch and dinner are on your own. Overnight at hotel.

Day 15:   Departure (B)  
Breakfast at hotel. Free time until transfer to Bangkok airport for home flight.
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